
Each morning I’m faced with the process of taking my pills. I am not speaking
of medication but of supplements.  For far too long we may have
misunderstood the intent and action of supplements. It doesn’t help matters
with savvy marketers promising the world to get you to purchase their newest
rescue pill.

 “Can’t I get all the nutrients I need from
food?  I eat a good diet.”"

On the surface, it makes sense.  After all, if you are eating a whole, fresh,
unprocessed foods diet, shouldn’t you be able to get an abundant supply of
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and other nutrients?

Unfortunately, things aren’t that easy.  Even with a perfect diet, the
combination of many things – including our depleted soils, the storage and
transportation of our food, genetic alterations of traditional heirloom species,
and the increased stress and nutritional demands resulting from a toxic
environment – make it impossible for us to get the vitamins and minerals we
need solely from the foods we eat.

Why we need to supplement
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Simply put, the evidence shows we cannot get away from the need for
nutritional supplements.

Doctors used to think you got all your vitamins and minerals from food.  Any
extra nutrients were excreted, or worse, became toxic.  But the tide is shifting. 
 Doctors now prescribe over one billion dollars in fish oil supplements.  Most
cardiologists recommend folate, fish oil, and coenzyme Q10.
Gastroenterologists recommend probiotics.  Obstetricians have always
recommended prenatal vitamins.

Emerging scientific evidence shows the importance of nutrients as essential
helpers in our biochemistry and metabolism.  They are the oil that greases the
wheels of our metabolism. And large-scale deficiencies of nutrients in our
population – including omega-3 fats, vitamin D, folate, zinc, magnesium, and
iron – have been well documented in extensive government-sponsored
research.  And what about glycans.....

 most people probably haven’t even heard of
them, but they are required by every cell in
the body in order for them to be able to

function correctly!
4 Main Reasons We Are Nutrient Depleted

There are numerous reasons most of us are nutrient malnourished, anything
from eroding topsoil depleting our mineral supply, to a toxic environment and
the abundance of junk food many of us eat.  If we narrow nutrient depletion
down to four primary reasons, they would be:

1.  We evolved eating wild foods that contained dramatically higher levels of all
vitamins, minerals, and essential fats.

2.  Because of depleted soils, industrial farming, and hybridization techniques,
the animals and vegetables we eat have fewer nutrients.

3.  Processed factory-made foods have no nutrients

4.  The total burden of environmental toxins, lack of sunlight, and chronic stress
leads to higher nutrient needs.



The NSW Department of Health and Ageing in Australia recommend at least 2
serves of fruit and 5 serves of vegetables every day.  Do you and all your family
eat this EVERY DAY?

So, in a perfect world, no one would need supplements, but unfortunately we
aren’t living in that perfect world, therefore most of us need a basic daily
supply of the raw materials for all our enzymes and biochemistry to run as
designed.

Supplements are not designed or intended to be additions to alleviate a
condition (as are medications).

Supplements are designed to complement or
complete an inadequate food intake.

Before going further I must say that if a person’s daily food intake is poor
quality and high in processed foods, grains, breads, and sugar, it doesn’t matter
what supplements are taken. They will not work properly. These types of foods
and the lifestyle associated with it will prevent/stop correct
absorption/digestion of any added capsules or powders so it’s important to
correct that foundational lifestyle first.

Why are Nutrient Studies so Confusing?

OK, so it makes sense to supplement, but I’m sure you are confused by
conflicting studies about supplements.  One day folic acid is good; the next it is
found to cause cancer.  One day vitamin D is a lifesaver; the next it is found to
be not helpful.

This media whiplash is enough to make you give up altogether. The problem
with these studies is that they treat nutrients as drugs, where researchers give
one nutrient alone and see what happens.

But nutrients work as a team. Broccoli is great for you and can help prevent
and cure many diseases, but if all you ate was broccoli, you would get sick and
die.  You need to eat a well rounded diet to stay healthy.  Similarly, nutrients
work synergistically to maintain the proper balance in your body.
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That’s why I choose to supplement with real food supplements

I choose to supplement my diet with real food supplements (or as close to real
food as possible) that contain no nasties, because I want wellness. Not just
good health (healthy typically defined as the absence of any disease or
abnormality), but wellness which is defined as the “fullest realization of our
physical and mental potential.

In other words it’s about quality of life and not
just the absence of disease.

It’s an approach to healthcare that emphasizes preventing illness and
prolonging life as opposed to emphasizing treating diseases.

Synthetically made supplements versus Real food supplement

Once the public turned to supplements to fill the gap, industry saw a new
opportunity and began marketing high-dose synthetic vitamin and mineral
products.  It was cheaper and more profitable to develop vitamins and
minerals from non-food sources like petroleum and crushed up rocks than to
extract them in their natural form, from whole foods.

Here are some facts that you won’t find advertised on most of the vitamin
supplements at your local store:

- The majority of commercial vitamin supplements (over 90%) are made up of
synthetic vitamins

- Synthetic vitamins do not perform the same functions in our body as vitamins
found naturally in whole food

- Many synthetic vitamins deplete your body of other nutrients and tax your
kidneys before being excreted through your urine.

Anyone who studies biochemistry learns that vitamins do not exist as single
components that act on their own. Rather, they are made up of several
different components – enzymes, co-enzymes, and co-factors – that must work
together to produce their intended biologic effects.

Vitamins that are found naturally in whole foods come with all of their
necessary components.
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The majority of vitamins that are sold in pharmacies, grocery stores and
vitamin shops are synthetic so only contain isolated portions of the vitamins
that occur naturally in food.

A good example is Vitamin C

If you take a look at a variety of vitamin C supplements, you will find that the
majority of them contain only ascorbic acid or a compound called ascorbate,
which is a less acidic form of ascorbic acid. Ascorbic acid is NOT vitamin C. It
represents the outer ring that serves as a protective shell for the entire vitamin
C complex, much like an orange peel that serves as a protective shell of an
orange.

On the other hand, real vitamin C found in
whole foods like fruits and vegetables contains

the following components:
- Rutin, Bioflavonoids (vitamin P), Factor K, Factor J, Factor P, Tyrosinase,
Ascorbinogen,  Ascorbic Acid

When you only take ascorbic acid that is found in your synthetic vitamin C
tablet or powder, your body must then gather all of the other components of
the full vitamin C complex from your body’s tissues in order to make use of it. If
your body does not have adequate reserves of the other components, ascorbic
acid itself does not provide any of the health benefits that the full vitamin C
complex does so after circulating through your system, the unused ascorbic
acid is eliminated through your urine.

Just like vitamin C, almost all other vitamins that we know of offer their full
health benefits when they are in the presence of a number of enzymes, co-
enzymes, co-factors and even minerals.

Not all Supplements are Created Equally

It is important to find safe, high-quality, and effective nutritional supplement
products. Be aware that all brands are not created equally.  Quality is up to the
manufacturer because of limited regulations regarding manufacturing.

Certain companies are more careful about quality, sourcing of raw materials,
consistency of dose from batch to batch, the use of active forms of nutrients,
not using fillers, additives, colorings, etc.  When choosing supplements it is
important that you choose quality products.
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Manufacturers who use GMP (good manufacturing practices) or the
equivalent.
Third-party analysis for independent verification of active ingredients and
contaminants.
Products that have some basis in basic science, clinical trials, or have a long
history of use and safety.
Use of clean products, free of harmful preservatives, fillers, binders,
excipients, flow agents, shellacs, coloring agents, gluten, yeast, and lactose
and other allergens.

However, finding the best products to support health can be a difficult task. 
 The lack of adequate government regulations, the dizzying number of
products on the market, and the large variations in quality all create a
minefield of obstacles for anyone trying to find the right supplement, vitamin,
or herb.

When choosing supplements, make sure to consider the following factors:

So, as I begin another day of opening one by
one each supplement bottle, I can feel confident
knowing I am feeding my body what it cannot
get through going to a farmer’s market or

supermarket.
Does it cost to pay for supplements?  Certainly!  But, in my books it’s a good
investment into my health.  My “wellness” insurance!

My goal is to do as much as I can today to STAY WELL so I don’t pay later with
ill health, which can lead to loss of income, doctor visits, surgery, hospital stays,
ancillary services fees, and medications in my latter years.

As for myself I’ve been extremely happy with the results that myself and family
have had after starting these science based, patented products, especially the
glycan supplement, over 18 yrs ago.  Results that I’ve never had with anything
else that I’ve taken before.

I hope this provides you with a better understanding about supplements and
why they are not a luxury anymore!



If you have questions, ASK !  Book a time with your consultant who can help
guide you so you can experience for yourself our science backed products with

no risk (90 day satisfaction guarantee)

Action Step
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I feel healthy and strong today and I have all that I need to make this a great
day.  My best years are yet to come
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Affirmation

NOTES:


